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Abstract: Rainfall simulators are research devices that can be used for studying runoff and sediment
transport on the plot scale. This technical note introduces a new solution that combines the two most
commonly used methods for generating artificial rain—swinging and pulse jet systems. Reasons for
developing this device are its universal use, simple construction, and reduction of water consumption,
with better spatial distribution of rain and rainfall kinetic energy close to that of natural conditions.
Routine operations of this device are expected for plots of 1 × 1 m, with a height 2–2.5 m. The rained
surface could be extended to 2 × 2 m with lower spatial distribution. The sprinkled area in this case
was limited by the drain box that also collected the remaining water. The principle of the presented
single-nozzle simulator can be extended to multi-nozzle simulators for larger experimental plots.

Keywords: rainfall simulator; precipitation; soil loss; runoff; plot scale

1. Introduction

Modelling of rainfall–runoff processes with sediment transport depends on reliable
data. Short and intensive rainfall events are temporally and spatially distributed and can be
difficult to predict. This is the main reason why rainfall simulators (RS) can allow scientists
to obtain data much more easily, with initial and boundary conditions under control. RS
were designed in the USA in 1932 [1]. Since the 1950s, many types of RS with various
sizes and from different developers have been produced. New improvements are driven
by the technological progress following new findings in climatology, hydrology, and soil
science. Many types of RS were published [2–10]. Some of the devices were also compared
to each other [11]. Rain simulators are used for monitoring not only erosion processes
on agricultural land, but also in line constructions [12]. The main characteristics of RS
are the uniformity of the rain and kinetic energy affecting rain intensity. To characterize
uniformity the Christiansen uniformity index (CU) is used [13]. This rainfall characteristics
can now be monitored with disdrometers that effectively monitor the generated raindrop
sizes and their kinetic energy [14]. Although artificial rain has some physical limitations
(e.g., fall height, terminal velocity and kinetic energy, shape of artificial drops), knowledge
of boundary conditions and their repeatability is essential [11].

Two main principles of raindrop generation are often used, i.e., (a.) without artificially
induced pressure—free fall type, sometimes named drop-former RS [15]—and (b.) under
pressure. The raindrops are formed in the free fall type on the outlet of thin holes or
tubes. The raindrop velocity relies on the height of the structure, which is limiting for the
operation of RS. The most used is a system that generates precipitation using a nozzle
and pressured water. These types of RS can be used as mobile outdoor simulators and
simulators with a large rained area. Water pressure in combination with the type of nozzle
is essential for drop size distribution and velocity. Intermittent sprinkling, which allows
adjusting rainfall intensity, is mostly ensured by means of (i.) a pulse-spray square nozzle
(ii.) a swing flat jet covering the nozzle (iii.) a rotating disc covering the nozzle in an
interval scheme. The sprinkled area may be further extended by using multiple jets or a
movable arm. In areas that lack or have less accessible water resources, maximum water
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saving is essential for the routine use of RS. Spraying only a defined space and recycling
the excess water significantly save water.

This technical note introduces a new solution that combines the two most commonly
used methods for generating artificial rain—swinging and pulse jet systems. Reasons for
developing this device are its universal use, simple construction, reduction of water with
better spatial distribution of rain, and rainfall kinetic energy close to the natural conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

The design was based on combining the swinging of the nozzle with interruptions.
Classical pulse-spray rainfall simulators only allow closing and opening of the valve to
supply water to the nozzle. The authors’ experience in the calibration and selection of
nozzles for simulators [7] indicates that nozzles do not guarantee uniform spraying, as the
shape of the sprinkled area changes at the same setting of pressure and angular rotation of
the nozzle. Flat spray nozzles generally offer higher uniformity of coverage but, on the
other hand, they are devices with a constant flow of water through the nozzle that make it
difficult to recycle the water.

2.1. Sprinkling Head Technical Design Concept

The design concept of the new simulator includes the option of adding a hollow shaft
for water intake mounted in bearings to the water supply, to which the nozzle, housing a
solenoid valve and a pressure sensor, is connected. The connection with the stepper motor
is supplied by a Cardan joint, which allows small clearances that occur during field work,
transport, and other handling operations. The stepper motor is fitted with a zero-position
sensor from which the inclination angle of the nozzle can be read. At the same time, it is
possible to determine in which phase of the nozzle rotation the solenoid valve should be
open or shut off.

The closing and opening of the valve and the operation of the stepper motor are
controlled by a control unit, which must allow the following settings: return to zero
position, inclination angle, movement velocity, lag time to the next sequence, and valve
opening lag time from the start of movement.

The sprinkling head itself, which is shown in Figure 1, consists of fixed parts and
moving parts. Numbers in the following text are the parts marked in Figure 1. The main
fixed parts include a watertight-mounted stepper motor 1, nozzle rotation basic position
5 is set on the fixed part by sensor 2 of motor zero position 1. These elements, including
drain box 7, are mounted on the supporting element 11, which is connected by fixtures
12 to supporting legs 18. The fixed and moving parts are interconnected by bearings 4
and Cardan joint 10, which balances slight angular rotations and angles that must be
eliminated in field conditions. The moving part is fitted with the position contactor 3,
which determines the motor zero position 1. Nozzle 5 is replaceable by means of the
bayonet connector 6 with a holder to which water flows by a hollow shaft 8 connected
to the water supply 16 by a flexible connector 9. T-joint 13 on water supply 16 houses a
pressure sensor 17, and beam 15 houses a solenoid valve 14, which is controlled in parallel
with the rotating nozzle 5.

2.2. Drain Box

The technical design concept includes a box for catching excess water during the
oscillating movement of the nozzle (No.7 in Figure 1). The box is a rectangular case
housing a quadrilateral pyramid with a hole (Figure 2). The water that does not pass
through the hole is drained back into the tank by an overflow hose. The box can be placed
at different distances from the nozzle using adjusting screws. This makes it possible to
adjust the size of the sprinkled surface area and recycle excess sprays outside the sprinkled
surface area back into the tank.
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Figure 1. Drawings and photos of the rainfall simulator sprinkling head. Bottom view and side view of the rainfall simulator
sprinkling head. Moving parts are marked in red, dimensions are in mm.
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Figure 2. Box for catching excess water.

The purpose of this box is to delimit the required size of the sprinkled area and
eliminate unwanted overspray outside the monitored area. Excess water is drained from
the box back into the water tanks. The delimitation of the sprinkled area not only serves to
save water, but also increases the sprinkler operator’s comfort. The drain box has a square
plan of 27.5 × 27.5 cm and is fitted with 22.5 cm high walls on the outside. The internal
part is a regular truncated quadrilateral pyramid with a base with an edge of 21.5 cm, a
height 6.5 cm, and an angle of 140◦. The distance from nozzle 5 is adjustable, thus allowing
restricting the sprinkled area. The water is drained through a hole with a diameter of
20 mm back into the tank. In the case of a smaller diameter, the water drainage capacity is
exceeded at low intensities, and the drain box overflows. The drainage box can be made
from steel or from transparent plastic to control water in the box.
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2.3. Control Unit and Power Supply

The control unit (CU) of the whole system allows the setting and selection of precipi-
tation scenarios. The scenario is based on (a) defining the velocity and angle of rotation of
the stepper motor oscillating movement, (b) the simultaneous opening and closing of the
solenoid valve, (c) the length of the pause. For individual scenarios, the simulation length
and the follow-up scenario are further presented. Ten scenarios can be in use. The option
of choosing a follow-up scenario allows the simulation with variable rainfall intensities.
The length of the pause then determines the rain intensity. The control unit also controls
the second solenoid valve, which is switched to a reverse mode and is mounted on the
circulation pipe. If the valve on the simulator sprinkler head is in the OFF position, the
solenoid valve on the circulation pipe is in the ON position and vice versa. This provides
protection against overpressure in the system.

The control unit also allows a stationary position of the nozzle without any movement.
In this mode, the simulator can be used as a classical pumped rainfall simulator.

Among suitable nozzles, that with a minimum guaranteed pump flow per nozzle
of 12 l/min was chosen. Both 12 and 24 V DC pumps with a battery power supply were
tested, but this solution proved to be inconvenient due to the capacity of the batteries and
their weight. The selected power source was 220 V AC and 12 (24) DC V. Low voltage
is necessary for both the operating staff safety and the efficient operation of the solenoid
valve and the stepper motor.

Part of the technical design concept is also a bayonet connector for a potential exchange
of nozzles. Flat and square spray nozzles can be used.

2.4. Methodology of Jet Selection

Square nozzles can be used for both pulse and swipe system, while flat nozzles can
only be used for the swipe system. The choice of the nozzle is also important in terms of
rainfall characteristics. The basic characteristics are (a) raindrop terminal velocity, (b) drop
size distribution (DSD), (c) kinetic energy (Ke) calculated from these mentioned values, (d)
rainfall spatial distribution. The development phase of the device involved the testing of
various nozzles, both in terms of sprinkling uniformity and in terms of kinetic energy, i.e.,
the distribution of raindrop size and their terminal velocity.

Tests to select the best nozzles, which can provide sufficient spatial distribution and
kinetic energy similar to those of natural rainfall, were performed in laboratory condi-
tions. Firstly, the rainfall spatial distribution was tested gravimetrically using 15 × 15 cm
sampling buckets at a spacing of 25 cm, so that the area of these buckets would occupy one-
third of the total sprinkled area. Uniformity was successively assessed as described [13].
Nozzles that obtained a CU higher than 70% were subsequently tested for kinetic energy.
Fall velocity, DSD, and Ke were measured using the Thies LPM disdrometer [16] in five
positions, which is shown in Figure 3. Positions were settled to obtain the mean values for
the whole experimental plot. In every position, five 1 min intervals were measured, and
the mean value was calculated. There was no delimitation by Ke for the future use of the
selected nozzles.
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Figure 3. Example of rainfall spatial distribution for the nozzle Veejet 80100. The experiment was
conducted without gaps. Presented is the maximal possible intensity for this nozzle. The numbers in
the boxes indicate rainfall intensity in mm/h at the specified location.

3. Results and Discussion

The functionality and usability of the device were tested in terms of rainfall uniformity
and Ke of the raindrops. The resulting parameters of the nozzles and the generated rainfall
characteristics are presented in Table 1. In total, six flat nozzles and one square nozzle
presented a CU higher than 70%. In Figure 3, an example of rainfall spatial distribution
(nozzle Veejet 80100) is shown. The green spots indicate where the disdrometer was placed.

Table 1. List of tested nozzles. VJ—VeeJet nozzles provide a flat water jet. WSQ provide a square water jet. The nozzles
marked with * are suitable for further use. The WSQ 40 nozzle was tested in a stationary position also with swipe. For VJ
9540 and VJ 9560 nozzles, Ke values were not measured, as the required uniformity of 70% was not achieved with these
nozzles.

Product
Number

Type Motion
Working

Pressure (Bar)
Raindrop Falling

Height (m)

Christiansen
Uniformity (%) Kinetic Energy

(J/m2/mm)
Maximum

Intensity (mm/h)1 × 1 m 2 × 2 m

VJ 9540 Flat swipe 0.9 2.0 70.3 23.5 3.97 36
VJ 9550 * Flat swipe 1.05 2.5 93.2 73.9 4.14 79
VJ 9560 Flat swipe 0.9 2.0 73.0 11.0 not measured

VJ 9570 * Flat swipe 0.85 2.5 86.1 67.8 4.43 110
WSQ40 Squ. stationary 0.65 2.0 71 59.9 10.38 106

WSQ40 * Squ. swipe 0.65 2.0 78.7 73.7 10.38 89
VJ 120-35 * Flat swipe 1.0 2.5 93.1 78.7 4.65 46
VJ 80100 * Flat swipe 1.8 2.5 97.1 70.6 7.13 103

Different heights of the nozzle above the surface have different effects on the perfor-
mance. When the nozzle is high above the surface, the spatial distribution of rainfall is
usually better, and the kinetic energy of the drops is closer to that of natural rainfall. On the
other hand, equipment handling and the stability of the supporting construction (especially
against wind and due to swinging of the nozzle) are more challenging. For this head of
rainfall simulator, we aimed for device height of approximately 2–2.5 m. Previously, we
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found no difference in kinetic energy between systems with a height of 2 m and 2.5 m when
testing the nozzle WSQ 40 in the stationary system [7].

Christiansen Uniformity Index
The values of the CU of the tested nozzles are presented in Table 1. The applicable

nozzles in the table marked with an asterisk (*) present the previously described features.
Bliesner and Keller [17] classified irrigation uniformity as good when CU is over 84%;
according to Little et al. [18], these nozzles can be classified as very good or good. All these
nozzles are of the flat type. For the tested square nozzle, an increase in oscillating motion
was noticeable, especially, if the swinging system was used for a rainy area of 2 × 2 m,
when the increase of CU was more than 14%. The best tested nozzle was Veejet 80100, with
a CU of 97% for an area of 1 m2 and a CU of 71% for an area of 4 m2. The second option
was the square nozzle WSQ40, which can provided a CU of 79% on a plot of 1 m2, but on a
plot of 4 m2, the CU was 74 %. Both nozzles showed also the highest Ke values among all
tested nozzles.

The CU essentially indicates how much of an area (in %) is covered by sampling
buckets [19]. Usually, for a small rainfall simulator with plots up to 0.3 m2, the CU can be
measured using a detailed scheme [20], but for plots with an area >1 m2 it is not possible to
measure the CU with this scheme. The total area of the boxes was 72% of the total tested
area (2x2m) in this study.

Kinetic energy of raindrops
The tested nozzles with the required spatial distribution had values between 3.97

and 10.38 J/m2/mm, measured by Thies LPM. Moreover, the measurement of raindrop
sizes and velocities presented a high level of uncertainty due to substantial differences in
the results provided by individual devices [16]. The value of Ke closest to that of natural
rainfall was measured for the nozzles Veejet 80100 and WSQ40, which provided also a very
good spatial distribution.

The kinetic energy of artificial rainfall is lower compared to that of natural precipi-
tations of same intensity; this is a known drawback of rainfall simulators in general [21].
Van Dijk et al. [22] presented a review of worldwide measurements of drop sizes, rain-
fall intensities, and kinetic energies, and Coutinho et al. [23] presented a study based
on measurements in Portugal. Based on this research, the range of the KE is very wide,
approximately 15–35 J/m2/mm, and the higher values occur during rainfalls with a high
rainfall intensity.

Compared to other similar devices, the proposed design of a rainfall simulator has
a few new advantages. We compared it to other jet-type simulators and it´s not possible
to compare it with simulators based on different rainfall generation (e.g. free fall) which
are designed for different research tasks. The often used small rainfall simulator presented
by Iserloh [18] is suitable for a small experimental plot less than 1 m2 and has one nozzle,
without the possibility of setting different rainfall intensities (it is only possible to change
the nozzle). A similar new rainfall simulator presented by Salem and Meselhy [24]. It
can produce a maximal rainfall intensity of 80 mm/h on a plot of 1.4 m2. This device has
higher kinetic energy than the RS presented in this work, but it could be of limited use,
only for the simulation of extreme rainfall events with intensity higher than 80 mm/h. Its
fall height is 3 m, which is a high value for use in a field for routine operation. In addition,
wind protection could be difficult.

Compared to the rainfall simulators presented by Iserloh [11], the device presented
here is suitable for a larger experimental plot with similar falling height of the raindrops.
Users of the device can choose the required nozzle for their specific research task. In
addition, they can set the intensity in a wide range without changing other parameters of
rainfall because of the pulse or swing system.

One of the innovative features of simulation in modelling natural processes is the
possibility of automatically triggering different successive scenarios. Therefore, variable
rainfall intensities can be simulated. This is an important parameter allowing a wider use
of rain simulators and the achievement of conditions similar to natural processes [25].
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4. Conclusions

Dozens of rainfall simulators have been designed in recent years. The devices pre-
sented offer an innovative solution for artificial rainfall generation in erosion and hydrolog-
ical research. Their development and calibration are costly and time-consuming. Sharing
information on the development of new approaches will make it possible to streamline
and share measured values. The uniqueness of our design concept, which combines the
properties of swing and pulse artificial rain generation, enables exploiting to the full the
benefits of these two principles.

A square nozzle can be used without a swinging system. The benefits of the swipe are
displayed by the WSQ 40 nozzle that shows an improvement in CU, especially on an area
of 2 × 2 m.

The tested nozzles described in this article are definitely not the only usable nozzles.
Testing nozzles is time-consuming, and their development was focused mainly on nozzles
suitable for a 1 × 1 m experimental area. Therefore, flat spray nozzles with a spray angle
of 95◦ were selected. It would also be possible to use nozzles with a spray angle of 110◦.

The technical design concept comprised the description of the testing method, which
included both spatial uniformity and total intensity measured on an impermeable substrate
and the measured kinetic energy of rainfall.

A single-nozzle rainfall simulator was described. The used principle of oscillating
movement in combination with interruptions can also be applied in larger simulators where
more nozzles with solenoid valves will be mounted on one oscillating shaft. With three
nozzles (VeeJet) at a distance of 1.33 m, it is possible to achieve a rained area of 4 × 2 m
(area 8 m2) with a spatial distribution Cu = 84.8 and a maximum intensity of 144 mm/h
with the same Ke. The maximum rainfall intensity was recalculated based on a 2 m area
measurement considering nozzle overspray (places reached by rainfall from two nozzles).

The control unit was designed to allow the basic control of the system. It was built
using the RS-485 proprietary protocol and is thus ready for potential control by an external
control system (laptop, smartphone), which can provide easy-to-use control.

The head of the simulator is described in this article. Other required material necessary
for field rainfall simulations was not included. The weight of the device is 12.5 kg. The
supporting construction has to be made from solid material to provide enough support
and avoid movements of the simulator due to swinging and the wind. The weight together
with the swinging movement of the nozzles, requires a relatively solid structure, which
ideally serves as a frame for wind protection. Steel or aluminum frame was used for the
presented prototype. Light materials (Carbon or Kevlar based) can be used to obtain a
lighter construction.

A height of 2.5 m is the best compromise for a suitable spatial distribution of the flat
nozzles and the handling of the device. A 2 meter height is enough for the square nozzle
WSQ 40 with adequate characteristics of the rainfall. In the field, a blanket or another
material is necessary to avoid the influence of the wind, which can carry drops out of the
experimental plot. During the simulation, the head of the simulator has to be in a horizontal
position to provide uniform rainfall over the plot, and the nozzle has to be placed in the
center of the plot. To center the nozzle lead is used, but cheap new technologies allow us to
use a laser beam.

The power supply for the water pump is also crucial. In the first experiments, a 24 V
water pump with lead battery was used. No water pump for 24 V was found to provide
enough pressure and flow in combination with regular batteries for selected nozzles. A
220 V water pump with power station provided a good performance. Based on the tested
nozzles, a flow of 12 L/s with a pressure of 2 bar is required for the nozzle Veejet 80100.
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